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NEWS - EVERYWHERE 
SPORTS ON 
PAGES 4 AND 5 
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VIKERTOSKY JOINS HONORED RANKS 
Xmas Ball Caps 194 7 Social Season 
Fieldliouse Doors. Ope1i To All, Grid Captai11 'First Postwar 
Dec. · 19, "'4s W ildeso1i Plays The Eva~?o~~~:pus christ- Cl1oice For Legio11 Of Ho11or 
The 194 7 social season will reach its climax when a color~ mas holidays begin after the An estimated crowd of 500 Xavier University football 
ful Christmas Ball will be held on Friday evening, Decem- last classes Saturday, Decem- players, coaches, officials, band members, alumni and friends 
her 20, and continue until 1\1011-
ber 19 at 9:00 in the newly re-floored Memorial Fieldhouse. day, January 5. Evening col- gathered at the Hotel Gibson Roof Garden last night to at-
Keith Wildeson and his orchestra, now playing locally at iege students commence their tend the 194 7 football dinner and witness the award of the 
the Topper Night Club, are to perform the musical chores 
1 
vacation after the classes of highly-prized Musketeer Legion of Honor to retiring grid 
before an expected 1500 persons. I lUoml:ty, December 22, and re- . ____ Captain Mike Vikertosky. 
Before the war the Chri.stmas 
1 
, turn to school the same date Vikertosky, who is married and 
Dance had attained the stature of classes on the Evanston cam- the father of two children, ca-
a major social event on the cam- 1 pus resume. vorted at center for the Muskc-
pus on par with the Military Ball· The News erred in ifs De- teers during the past sea.son. The 
and the Juniot' and Senior Proms, cember 5 edition in not. stating Legion of Honor, given each year 
but was suspended when Xavier that the notice concerning the to the member of the current 
became a war-time shadow of its Christmas holidays In that is- team who has shown outstanding 
former self. Now that Xavier has sull referrecl only to the Eve- sportsmanship, team spirit, and 
resumed its .. pre-war schedule the ning Colleixe. athletic ability, has not been bc-
Christmas Ball will again become stowed since Xavier halted rcgu-
one of the major events on the lar inter-collegiate athletic com-
social calendar each year. I Retreat Services ~ro petition during the war. 
Dance Chairman Bob Conway B • F • ·1 A 44th Winner 
has stated that the ficldhou.se will e!!lll rte av" 8 ._, In winning his laurels, the ami-
be decorated in true yu1ctic1c fash- Seniors Coiivenc able, 26-year-01c1 senior joins a 
ion and that a night club atmos-. long list of Xavier greats who 
phere will prevail with refresh- A series of eight week-end re- have been admitted to the clis-
ments being served and a pro- treats is .scheduled for Xavier stu-
gram of entertainment scheduled. J dents during the remaind~r of the 
Unlike the Military Ball and school year. The new venture is 
the Proms there will be no limit planned to reduce the number of 
as to the number of .students who Bob Conway students who will attend the an-
can be accommodated. Upper- nual retreat. Any student who at-
classmcn and underclassmen arc McMAHON CLEF CLUB tends one of these week-end re-
both cordially invited. treats will not be required to at-
Tickets at $1.00 per couple will BUSINESS MANAGER tend the annual retreat at the encl 
go on sale Friday, December 12, Bob McMahon, sophomore in of the semester. 
and may be purchased at the door Business Administration on the Friday at 7:30 p.m. approxi-
of the fieldhouse on the night of Evanston Campus, has been ap- mately twenty-five seniors will 
the dance. pointed Busincs.s Manager of the begin the first retreat in Elct Hall 
SPECIAL EDITION 
The NEWS will 1mblish a 
special 16 page Christmas edi-
tion 011 Friday, December 19 
which will be malled to the 
home of each student enrolled 
on the Evanston campus or in 
the Downtown Division. 
Clef Club, according to an an- Chapel. The Rev. Fr. Paul Cav-
nouncement made by Bob Ten- anaugh, S.J., spiritual director of 
hunclfelcl, president of the organ- brothers and teacher of novices 
ization. at Milford, will preach the scr-
McMahon, Purcell High alum- mons. 
nus, is a veteran of almost two Notices will be posted on the 
years of Navy service. His duties bulletin board as to when retreats 
will include the .scheduling of con- are to be held, and interested stu-
ccrts, arranging trips, and han- dents may then contact Rev. Fr. 
dling the finances of the club. Dietz. 
NFCCS Leaders Meet At Louisville College; 
Local Drive Will Donate 1948 Plymot~th Car 
Nine Schools Take Pm·t; 
Relief Drive St1·essecl 
By Cliarley Hogan 
During the past week over forty 
student leaders from Catholic col-
leges in Indiana, Kentucky, and 
Ohio · gathered at Nazareth Col-
lege, Louisville, Ky., for the second 
Regional meeting of the Nl<""'CCS 
in the current year. With nine 
schools participating, the main 
discussions were the progress of 
the Student Relief Drive in this vi-
cinity and the relation between the 
student, the school unit, and the 
Region In the NFCCS. 
Relief Reports 
Reports of the individual schools 
concerning the relief program were 
highlighted by the plans of Ursu-
line College in Louisville to elect 
their annual Mardi Gras Queen in 
conjunction with the organization-
al competition of the campus ac-
tivities at St. Mary of the Springs 
College in Columbus. 
NFCCS representatives of 
Xavier have announced that the 
local Student Relief Drive unit will 
begin its part in a Regional "Do-
nation Campaign" in which a 1948 
Plymouth sedan will be given away 
as a part of the "Donation Pro-
gram." Announcement of the ac-
tual procedure in soliciting the 
"donations" will be given at the 
forthcoming student convocation 
by ·Robert Conway, NFCCS Senior 
Delegate. 
Congress Site Chosen 
The remainder of the program at 
Louisville con.sistecl in the tenta-
tive plans for the Regional Con-
gress to be held at Mount St. Jo-
seph College in March of next 
year, and an active discussion on 
the relation between the NFCCS 
and the student in the local unit. 
. The most important fact that 
WIUI pointed out during this period 
was that the NFCCS is for the 
benefit of every student, and up to 
this time, very few men and women 
in the Cathollc colleges have be-
come acquainted with the Federa-
tion. The Xavier Unit suggested 
that a NFCCS board be set up on 
every campus, composed of the 
presidents of every extra-curricu-
lar activity, and chaired by the 
Senior Delegate to the NFCCS. By 
means of this point, each member 
of the board would be able to ex-
tract from the many Commissions 
or fields of specialization in the 
NFCCS, just what material would 
most benefit his group. Thus 
would the student actually partici-
pate in the NFCCS, by the fact 
that he would be working in his 
particular field with every other 
Catholic college student who is in 
the same field. Moreover, it would 
tend to present a coordinated ex-
tra-curricular activity. 
Pat Burns Appointed 
The program was closed after 
Miss Pat Burns, a senior at Mount 
St. Joseph College, was appointed 
to head the Planning Committee 
for the Regional Congress. 
l\'Iikc Vikertosky 
Peel{· Of Tl1e 
Weel{ 
Friday, Dec. 12 - i\luslrnteer 
\Vives Christmas I•arty, South 
Hall, 8:00 11.m. 
Ba.slcetball-Xavicr \'S, l\lor-
ris-Harve~'· Herc. 
Sunda~·, Dec. 14-Evening Divi-
sion Christmas P1ll'ty and 
Dance. 
Tuesday, Dec. 16-International 
Relations Club, Room 108. 
Hask:etball-Xavier vs. Ohio 
U. There. 
\Vednesday, Dec. 17-Haslrntball 
-Xavier \'S, nentncl•y. There. 
Thursday, Dec. 18-Clef Club, 
Albers Hali Lobb~·. 7 :80 11.m. 
Alumni Quarterly i\leetlng, 
8:15, Albers HaJI Lobby. 
Friday, Dec. 19 - Christmas 
Dance, Fieldhouse, 8:00 p.m. 
Saturclay, Dec. 20-Christmas 
Vacation Begins. 
tinctive Legion of Honor circle. 
He becomes the 44 th man on the 
roll of the Legion of Honor, 
which was first awarded to Led-
yard Mitchell ,in 1900. The ranks 
of U10sc who have been admitted 
in past yca1·s is replete with 
highly-renowned personages, in-
1 eluding Chet Mutryn, '42, star pro 
performer for the Buffalo Bills in 
the All-American League; Harry 
"Bonnie" Washer, '41, coach at 
St. Xavier High School in Cin-
cinnati; Charles "Reel" Lavelle, 
''11, freshman coach here at Xav-
ier; Eel Kluska, '39, present 
I Musketeer grid mentor; Al Howe, 
'38, current prexy of the graduate 
"X" Club, and a host of other 
names which include those of Leo 
Sack, John Wiethe, Dan Tehan, 
Mark Schmidt, Walter Bartlett, 
Herb Davis, Mike Hellenthal, and 
Walter S. Schmidt. 
Captain In High School 
A native of Mt. Pleasant, Pa., 
"Vick" stancl.s six feet two inches, 
weighs 185 pounds, and graduated 
from Hurst High in 1940. Herc he 
made three grid letters and served 
as captain when a senior. In the 
(Continued on ~age 5) 
Prom Quee11 Lists Ope11 For 
Eve11ing ~ollege P11lcl1riti1de 
The lovely miss who will reign as queen of the Junior Prom, 
January 16, at the Hotel Gibson, will be selected from 
Xavier's Evening College feminine ranks. Students whose 
friends are good queen material are submitting portrait pho-
tographs of these lasses to the student judging committee 
via the Evening College office. 
The Social Committee headed by 
Official rules for student entry Howard Naberhaus will make the 
are as follows: 
1. Candidates must be in attend-
ance now at the Evening College. 
· 2. Candidates who do not submit 
a photograph will not be con-
sidered. 
3. Photographs must be sub-
mitted to the Evening College 
office. 
final selection of the candidate 
most suited to be Xavier's Junior 
Prom Queen. 
Her coronation will be toasted by 
some 400 couples expected to 
throng the Gibson Roof Garden 
the night of the affair. 
Finalists in the contest will serve 
as attendants to the queen. 
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~~'~'~:!,~ ""'1!1!!.U!!.~.!!!! .... ~!..!!1.! ... KNIGHTS (!~{ ~ Ei'E M1VA •. _· ; 
Yo!. xxxrr, No. 10 Xa\·lcr University, II11mlllon Cmmty, Cincinnati, Ohl<>. d DAZE I:.~ • ;; - \1 
E\·anston. $1.W per year. Application for entry ns sccond-cla11 - . . , _ 
matter Is pending. ' an rr::;, I - • 
· Sub11crlptlon ,l,llO per :rear. Qi ' ~- 1 • _ 
Member • • • . . • • .. 
- Ass'n. By Dick Fairbanks [This "Letters to the Editor" column is for an exchange .of 
Jesuit College Newspaper .. ...... views and serves as. an open forum for free and frank dis-
Associated Collegiate Prea A man without a sense of hu- cussion of any matters of interest to Xavier students, alum-
mor is like an automobile without ni, and friends. Letters should be limited to 200 words, 
The Catholic School Press Am'n. tires; They both get along with must be signed but names will be deleted from publica-
lntercolleglate Celle1e Press much difficulty. tion if requested.] 
__ ....:.:.._::=-----------------::~:----=:--:::-::-:-;------;-::: ! * * * · social season," but now that I'm a 
1';111tnr-in-c1t1t•r ......................................................................... Willhun 11 ·
1 
·~~ckh\"''"· 'i'r8 :~ Cl<1ss ltleetnigs senior, confronted with a compre-
.'ltunlli:lng ~:.Jitor ................................................................... : ....... ,. ......... ; '·;:::.~"' :::::: •:,~e;.,.; Bob "Churngold" Coates (after Dear Editor: 
A••oeinte •·•litor• ............................................................ c Chnrh.• • colliding head-on with Paul "Ten- hensive, restrained by the regis-
Jo'e11tnre Editor ........................................................................................ Rohert. Jlelm•••. '·IK t S " B t ) "S F II The system of student govern- trar, and forehead furrowed by the 
S1111rt• Co-Jo;111tor• ................................................................ Hiuk Uenkel, Robert Contet< cen ize er ke : ay, e ow, ment here at Xavier is such that it 
Ewnlng College Co-IMitor• ........................ .'llnrllyn Hiln•r•, ;\ndrey .'llcCufferh· you look like future, I find that I will rate no 
nu,;lne•• .'ll11n11ger .......................................................................................... ,Jerry U11llnr1m requires the active cooperation of special consideration and will have 
Circnl11tio11 .'ll11n11ger• ...................................... J<;ugen•• J.'riednmnn, 'l'hnn111• Heiting the result of a c"'ch and every student·, i't can only c . 1'' lit Vl11rence HeC!l1toll1, ,John Wudtfoll a t ) 't th J'ne like the mere t 1--:~~~lt~~· Jo:~1~~;;;j',','j"';\;i·~:j~·;;~ .. ·:::.:::::::::.::::::::::.:::::::.:::"·j(.,,., Viutnr c. ~teh!hRchnlte, s .. 1. famine." be as good as the students maim o ay I on e 1 s 
l'11c111fr l>lrector ......... :.................................................................... ,Jo•e1•h Link, ,Jr., I •:u; B e r t k. e : it. Since the set-up becomes effec- freisshntl11aen.stucle11t counc1'l treasury 
(The \"iews and opinions llM el<pre11Mell by v11rlnllM fenh1re writers, column Ats ''ye ah ! and 
and gue•t writers do not nece••nrlly el<preH the oft'lclnl opinion• of th• tive through class representat.ion, so bai·e that one of the most 
xiu-ler Unlrnrslty Admlnlstrntlon. Matters of oft'lchll nntur11 nupearlns you look like t , 
In the NEWS will be "" de•lirnated.) the guy that it is fitting th~t classes mee m a agreeable of Xavier traditions must 
caused it." manner that will enable the reprc- be allowed to wither by the way-
sentatives to draw a consensus of 
* * * 
Father Voll-
meyer recently 
racked up two 




opinion of the class and then act th t' 
accordingly to it. Such a consensus Seniors, protest is ac ion *en 
masse. 
is not, however, possible when only 
20% of Xavier stuclents are sitting 
in at class meetings. The represen-
\Vounded Senior 
• .. • 
e Ch,.ist11ws Cttl"ols A1·e Cln·isticm! 
tatives are then forced to act on Fo1• Christian Cards 
Prof: "And could you define the opinion of a few which may or Dear Editor: 
'vacuum' for us, Mr. Bunbon- may not be in accordance with 
ner ?" that of the various classes. Then 
THE storm that met Mr. Isaac Bildersee's ban of Chris-tian carol singing in 23 Brooklyn public schools has sub-
sided, since he was overruled by a superior. 
Bunbonner: "Uh-Oh-Ah-Uhhhh, 
I have it right here in my head 
but I can't express it." 
* * 
"The News Staff is playing 
some Mermaid Saloon clown in 
the stadium," exclaimed trainer 
Baldwin in connection with this 
year's News-Tavern Classic foot-
too there is a great deal of con-
structive criticism passes over the 
tables of South Hall, through the 
In preparation for the coming 
season of Christmas, a group of 
sodalists from Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati College has undertaken to 
instil a Christ-like attitude in the 
other halls, as well as that which hearts of all their friends. 'With 
appears in this column, which 
coud be coordinated in the class 
meetings for presentation to and 
action by the Student Council. 
If a man wants some plumbing 
done, he doesn't ask his neighbor 
your cooperation this plan can be a 
spiritual success. 
The sending of Christmas cards 
is an established world custom. 
Christmas is the celebration or 
But one fact clearly emerges from all of this. The familiar 
Christmas carols, touchingly remindful of the great truths of 
Christianity as they are, have been sung by the general 
American public not primarily because they are religious, but 
because they evoke effectively what is known by Americans 
in general as the "Christmas spirit." Catholics and those 
Protestants who still revere the God-man, of course, recog-
nize the carols as songs of adoration and honor to their 
Maker, Jesus Christ, but from all sides, radio, movies, and 
department stores, during the weeks immediately preceding 
Christmas, we can hardly hear anything except the haunting, 
tender strains of the Christmas hymns. 
ball event. 
* * 
• unless the neighbor is a plumber. 
Christ the King. . 
How many students send cards 
which really commemorate this 
blessed Nativity? How many send 
cards which bear no Christ-like 
signif\cance whatsoever? (Those 
cute clog-and-cat, pipe-and-tobacco 
type of "Xmas" cards!) Yes, call 
them Xmas cards because they 
have blotted out the very idea of 
Christ with a big black X . 
It appears then that to single them out for prohibition de-
feats the purpose of suppression entirely. Where formerly 
the songs were just pleasantly sung, they might now be ·ex-
amined for what they are, adoration of Christ. 'The essential 
Christianity of the carols has been brought into the national 
spotlight where it should always be. 
The man who wastes today lamenting yesterday will waste to11io1Tow 
lamenting today.-Philip M. Raskin. 
• The C1·usade Continues 
THE impression that the Rosary Crusade ended in Octo-ber, which so many students hold, is wrong. When he 
organized it, Father Dietz was explicit in stating that it would 
continue the entire year. Throughout all of the weeks in 
school, there should be a student in the chapel, adding decade 
after decade of prayers t~ the chorus to Mary, building an 
appeal which must finally counteract the evil which continues 
to wax through the entire world. 
We cannot argue too strongly for support of this crusade. 
Dr. Seeman (giving some 
grade-improving advice to Ted 
Slater): "If you vas to qvit ron-
ning aroundt mit all dose gorls, 
you should maybe stody a licldle 
bit better. Try stardting opp for 
you a date bourow und ledt somc-
buddy elsze tagke care off your 
. vimmon und you find your ga-
dades improof a hoe lodt." 
Ted S.: "If I did, my wife would 
shoot me." 
* * * 
A certain frustrated student 
asked us if we could grind out a 
method for passing examinations 
in order to drag grades out of the 
"D" class. For him and any others 
in the same boat we offer the fol-
lowing suggestion: 
You walk into the classroom 
knowing somewhat less than noth-
ing about the matter at hand and 
seat yourself comfortably for the 
forthcoming test. As the profes-
sor gives the questions or prob-
lems, you copy them on a sheet 
of paper and spend the rest of the 
period drawing pictures, writing 
poetry or doing anything that re-
sembles sweating through the 
It is logical then for the students, 
when they want something done, 
to go to the class meetings and 
let their representatives know 
what they want so that it may be 
properly carried out, if feasible. . 
Therefore, I hope you will print 
this letter so that at least 30% 
more of our student bocJy will read 
it and act upon it, for the opinion 
of 50% carries much more weight 
than 20% and the class represen-
tatives can then act with certitude. 
James H. Cullen 
Please try to maim it a project 
within your organization to have 
every stuaent pledge that he or 
she will send cards that recognize 
Christ and celebrate His birth. Ask 
President, Senior Class them to do it this Christmas and 
• • • 
Senior Bleats 
every Christmas hereafter. Each 
student should make an effort to 
Dear Editor: influence his parents, his relatives, 
Oh, the times, the customs! Is and his friends to follow his ex-
there nothing sacred. Tradition is ample. 
violated. Orthodoxy is scorned. If there is a greater demand for 
And for what reasons? Vile, mer- Christ-like cards, there will be 
cenary motives. fewer "Xmas" cards on display. 
The. seniors will have to pay at If your group has any sugges-
the Junior Prom. tions for, or questions concerning 
In my long stay at this school, the development of this plan, 
never before has anything like this please write to Our Lady of Cin-
happened. All through my under- cinnati College. 
graduate days '.r gladly paid the The slogan for the project is: 
price of admission to what the Commemorate Christ . . . 
newspaper has always referred to With your Christ-mas cards! 
as the "pin~acle of the Xavier Suzanne Schimanski, OLC In her appearances at Fatima the Blessed Virgin has per-
sonally advised us to pray. The fate of the world, she has 
told us, is balanced against the weight of our prayers, so, men 
of Xavier must continue to rally to the cause. 
realms of knowledge. The bell has ------------------------------
rung and in the melee that fol-
lows, you dart out of the room 
without handing in a paper, which 
is perfectly logical insomuchas 
lVe cire never more discontented with other.'! than we cire discontented you don't have one to hand in. At 
with ourselves. this point, be sure to take the 
questions with you. 
• A Dog's Life, O,. ls.It? Next step is to complete the 
ALL around us are pagan, monistic ideas, some subtle, test in your spare time with the aid of textbooks, references, or others flagrant. An example of one of the latter is an whatever may be of assistance, 
excerpt from the Cincinnati Enquirer in the form of a ques- fix up the sheet to rate about a 
tion posed in Dr. A. E. Wiggam's Let's Explore Your Mind. "B", and muss the thing up a bit 
"When geniuses," the good doctor asks, "do queer things to give it that "through the ·mill" 
is it a sign of abnormality as when average persons do the appearance. You then tote the 
· · masterpiece to and from class un-
same thing?" Answering himself, the doctor says, "No. til the day the instructor returns 
Imagine you were a monkey. If so, what you ordinarily do the corrected exams. You call his 
would seem abnormal. Our behavior must seem insane to a attention to the fact that your 
monkey or a dog. A genius is about as far above the stupid paper bears no mark, he checks 
man as the ordinary person is above the monkey. Thus al- his record, and sure enough, no 
grade. Oh, well, it must have been 
most everything geniuses do seems extraordinary, even crazy overlooked, so he asks for your 
to the average person." What bilge! "masterpiece", gives it the once 
If what Dr. Wiggam contends is true, I must get rid of my over, and jots down the "B" you 
dog, for at any moment, I might suddenly be confronted had calculated. Theoretically, 
· · t h d h" everybody should be happy, but by two airdales m s arc e w 1te coats summoned by my if this works, fellow, a guy with 
spaniel, Duke, to hustle me off to some booby hatch. your luck ought to start playing 
horses or bingo or something. 
The larger the island of knowledge, the longer the sho1·eline of 
wonder. BACK STUDENT RELIEF!! 
XA VERIANtJS 
Red Fi1ig·ernails Denoun.ced 
By Bob Helmes 
Xaverianus. was unable to suppress a laugh during an Evening Col-
lege class in Marriage. The professor, in discussing dress, came out 
very strongly against brightly red-polished fingernials for women. 
Xaverianus could sec oodles of hands of the 75 percent femal~ class 
_quietly slipping out of sight. He fears that many of the hand owners 
didn't agree with the professor, but he was inclined to give hearty 
approval to the teacher's stand. He can recall in traveling through 
Europe, that practically no women wore fingernail 
polish of any !<incl. The hearty Belgians, the then-
intimiclated Germans, the very healthy Swiss, and 
most of the French, all reliecl on Mother Nature's 
color scheme for their fing~rnails. From what 
Xaverianus could gather, the only women bearing 
scarlet or maroon nails were of a not too desired 
class, which would seem to bear out the good 
Father's remarks, that gentlemen do not prefer 
blood red fingernails. 
"I Dream'd a Dream Tonight" 
Xaverianus was very. much perturbed by pro and 
Bob Helmes . con statements made during an English class, con-
cerning the atrocity of an author's sentence. Said author exclaimed 
that we dream dreams. The discussion evolved into the remark that 
the sentence was atrocious since, wlii;i.t else could a person dream but 
(Continued on Page 7) 
• 
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Accountants Forni Tlie 
Campus Society; 
Officers Elected 
Xa·vie1· Uni·ve1·sity Neivs Fo1·u1n 
SHOULD· THE EVANSTON 
CAMPUS BE COEDUCATIONAL The Accounting Society, the 
newest club on the campus, held 
its first regular meeting in South 
Hall December 2. 
Temporary Chairman Ray Leis-
ner read the constitution which 
was then adopted by the Society, 
which has for its purpose the dis-
cussion of accounting problems by 
competent authorities who will ad-
dress the Society in its monthly 
meetings. 
Nominations and election of of-
ficers followed on the agenda, and 
Joseph Burke was named Presi-
dent, Arthur Nocheek, vice presi-
dent, J. M. Schweizer, secretary-
treasurer, Charles Eberling, re-
cording secretary, and John 
Weithe and William O'Donnell 
were voted as directors. 
Mr. G. C. Selzer is facµlty mod-
erator, and honorary membership 
is open to Xavier graduates. Be-
sides Mr. Selzer, Mr. Edward Vo-
gele will be considered for honor-
ary membership. 
The second Tuesday of the 
month is the regular meeting date 
for the society. 
A.qua Club Planned 
Evening College students are 
registering this week for member-
ship in Xavier's newest sports or-
ganization, the Aqua Club. This 
organization is designed to meet 
the demands of those marine-
minc1ed 'athletes who have peti-
tioned Father O'Connor, Evening 
College clean, to have swimming 
added to the roster of the noc-
turnal campus' sports activities. 
Xavier's Johnny Weismullers' 
and Esther Williamses' sugges-
tions as to the frequency of the 
swims and the evenings most pre-
ferred for them are welcomed. 
Winter 'meets are tentatively 
scheduled at the Friar's Club in-
door pool. 
The acting committee pointed 
out that a unique feature of the 
NO! 
By Bob Dauer 
Is nothing sacred? Does a tradition reaching back 
over a period of more than 100 years mean nothing? 
Are we to cast aside an educational policy which 
has raised Xavier University to an enviable position 
in the scholastic world? No, by all that's holy, no! 
The educational policy of the Jesuit leaders at 
Xavier has ever embodied ·the classic idea of educa-
tion, tltat is, educate the whole man. The Xavier 
program is so integrated as to promote his physical, 
mental, and spiritual development. 
Xavier is inculcating not merely knowledge for 
the salrn of knowledge . . . not how to make a 
living, but how to live. How to live as a man! And 
to what better way to teach a man to live as a 
man than to teach him as a man. This may seem a 
bit too simple to some, but such is far from the 
YES! 
By p,,, Riley 
"Say, Gus, who is that. cute little dish who sits 
next to you in our Ethics class?" 
Now, some of you will shut up, lift your eye-
brows in horror and exclaim, "What! coeds at Xavier 
University?" 
Well no kidding, why not make "X" coeduca-
tional? 
Just stop and think of all tile advantages. The 
boys would no doubt take stock of themselves. 
They would pay more attention to their appearance. 
Neater ·looking scholars because girls on the cam-
pus would naturally inspire Joe College to look his 
best and be wen groomed. 
Then, too, competition would be keener. No fel-
low will let a woman get ahead of him when it 
comes to brains. Scholastic averages would receive 
a shot in the arm. 
Seeing girls in school and g·etting to know them 
would help students immensely. Collegians would 
meet girls who had the same interests they had, 
girls who were suited to them, their own type. 
With Catholic boys elating Catholic girls, the num-
ber of mixed marriages would decrease rapidly. 
Learning how to get along with peopie (Male and 
Female) in this world is no small part of a college 
education and anyone who thinks otherwise is just 
truth. Here tradition has established ,that every stu-
dent is to be regarded as a man, not in the generic 
sense, but in the sense of man, as the male, the 
leader of society. This institution recognizes the 
basic fact that man is so constituted by nature to 
be the leader of society, and the entire Xavier for-
mula was conceived with that in mind. Classes are 
taught by men equipped to cope with the physio-
logical, mental, and spiritual problems of men. They 
are' conducted on a plane to fit the intellectual ap-
proach of men. 
Intrusion of the feminine mind would necessitate 
a complete change in the method of instruction. 
Classes would have to strilrn a mien to suit the 
powers of intellectual appreciation of both men and 
women. Consequently it would be on a plane exactly 
suited to neither. Why change a proven system of 
education which since 1837 has been graduating 
Catholic gentlemen? 
plain dumb. 
Now, now, hold on. I know Xavier has been a 
Men's school for over 100 years. The classes are 
taught by men, for men and etc., so there is no 
place for women. But that notion is a bit one sided. 
A few changes in classes would remedy this situa-
tion, besides there are many classes where men and 
women must be segregated. 
There are in most colleges a certain number of 
students who are not good mixers-that is they are 
not equipped with that sort of personality that 
makes for getting along with people their own age. 
With young Catholic women sharing their school 
rooms, they would become acquainted with them, 
realize their own possibilities in the social world. 
and thus gradually blossom out. 
The idea of coeducation is not new by any means. 
It has been tried and approved in many colleges. 
St. Louis University, University of Detroit, Uni-
versity of Dayton, and Loyola College are all coed. 
The coed plan benefits any school. Coeds would 
add school spirit, grace, color and dignity to Xavier's 
campus. 
This form of education has been highly recom-
mended by many well known professors and schools. 
There is no reason why it could not and should not 
succeed at "Xavier." 
Xavier is already rated one of the finest colleges 
in the Middle West. Why not make it one of the 
finest co-educational colleges in the Middle West? 
Aqua Club will be its year-round Other Evening College sports 
activity, Summer swims are ten- activities officially organized in-
tatively planned at the various elude riding, tennis, golf, and 
Greater Cincinnati resort pools. I bowling clubs. 
International Relations Cl11b 
Mal{es 28 Local Addresses 
Busy Guy Has Time For Party Lectm·es Cover All Phases 
Of United Nations 
Twenty-eight speeches have 
been made since September by the 
International Relations Club to 
religious and social organizations 
in the Greater Cincinnati area on 
phases of United Nations, at 
which over 3,000 persons have at-
tended, the International Rela-
tions Club disclosed this week. 
Speak At Churches 
group and the Xavier faction 
lec'ture on UN topics. 
Survey Published 
will 
Publication of a radio survey on 
time local radio stations devote 
to international relations by the 
IRC recently, caused widespread 
interest in the Cincinnati area. 
Representative of one Cincinnati 
radio station criticized the meth-
ods used in conducting the sur-
vey. It was explained by the 
XUIRC that quality not quantity 
was their object in conducting the 
survey. The IRC critic said the 
survey did not cover as vast a 
field as it should, since there are 
other medias besides radio through 
which UN news is clissimenated. 
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A.lu111ni Officers 
Will Be A.111101inced 
At Meeting Dec.19 
Xavier University's Alumni As-
sociation will hold its second 
quarterly meeting of the 194 7-48 
season when members gather 
Thursday evening, December 18, 
at 8 :15 in the lobby of Albers 
Hall. 
Mr. Alfred A. Conway, presi-
dent of the Alumni Association 
has ·announced that the names of 
the five successful c·andidates to 
the Board of Governors will be 
disclosed at the business meeting. 
Nominees for the five positions in-
clude William V. Schmiedeke, 
1909, Edward P. VonderHaar, 
1931, Jacl{ S. Mulvihill, 1934, Wil-
son J. Sander, 1934, Paul Riesen-
berg, 1935, James E. Shaw, 1936, 
Vincent H. Beckman, Jr., 1938, 
Richard P. Trauth, 19,10, Raymond 
J. Wilson, Jr., 1940, and James 
L. Centner, 1942. 
The program . will be concluded 
by a short concert of Christmas 
songs by the Clef Club, and an il-
lustrated address on "Ireland" by 
Father J. Peter Buschmann, S. 
J., Freshman Dean. 
Refreshments will be served af-
ter the meeting. 
CSMC Plays Santa 
To Negro Children 
Sixty-five Negro children will 
be the guests of the Vetarcus 
Veterans Unit, C.S.M.C., at a 
Christmas party to be held at 
Holy Trinity Church December 
21. Santa Claus, in the best Christ-
mas tradition, will be present with 
a (lack brimming with toys and 
delicacies for the children, whose 
ages range from one to six. 
The unit has also included a 
program of caroling for hospitalB 
in the Greater Cincinnati area on 
its Christmas Week agenda. Kay 
Mossman and Anne Wood, of the 
Evening College, head the Plans 
Committee for these activities. 
William Bocklage, Xavier News 
editor, is president of the group, 
EVENING COLLEGE PEEK 
Thursday, December 11-Televl-
slon Production of "The \Ved-
dlng" by Masque Society Play-
ers, 7 :SO p.m. 
League Bowling, 7 :SO ,,,m,, 
Evanston Campus Alleys. 
Choral Club Practice, 8 :00 p.m., 
4th Floor, Downtown College. 
Sunday, December 14 - Masque 
Society l\leeting and Produc-
tion, South Hall Dedication, 
2:SO p.m., Evanston Cam1ms. 
Evening College "l\lerry Christ-
mas Party," 4th Floor, Evening 
College, 8 :00 ,,.m, to 12 J).m. 
Monday, December 15 - League 
Bowllng, 7 :SO aml 9 :SO ,,,m., 
Evanston Campus Alleys. 
BACK STUDENT RELIEF!! 
The organizatioll' has spoken to 
such groups as: the Knox Pres-
byterian Church, Wise Temple, 
Covington Baptist Church, YMCA, 
and the Knights of Columbus. Two 
talks were given last Monday eve-
ning by Walt Whalen at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati YMCA, and 
Al Bischoff at the Westwood Ki-
wanis Club, on UNESCO and UN, 
respectively. 
New Sophomore Officers Meet 
Santa by Pogue's Photo by Rarich 
Santa Claus and lovely Del Ca1,1ml confer on plans for the l.Uerry 
Christmas Party at the Evening College, December 14. Carl Grome, 
dance Chairman, asks all comers to bring toys which will be distrib-
uted during the holiday season to needy ehlldren and orphans. Santa 
announced the Rhythm Aces will provide music for dancing from 8 :OO 
p.m. to midnight. Admission Is $0.75 per person. 
Club officers for this school 
year were elected at the last 
meeting of the club. Those chosen 
were: Robert Quinlan, president; 
Walter Whalen, vice-president; 
John Waddell, secretary; and 
John Hinkler, recording secretary. 
OLC Unit To Visit X 
Members of the club will en-
tertain the IRC of Our Lady of 
Cincinnati College at their next 
regular meeting December 16. 
Representatives from the OLC 
Weekly Benediction 
In Marion Hall Cliapel 
Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament was held for the first 
time last Thursday evening in 
Marion Hall chapel. Services will 
be held every Thursday evening, 
according to Rev. Lester Linz, 
S.J., Marion Hall prefect. 
Paul Thiemann, Secretary, John Hultz, President, Richard 
(Porky) Robinson, Vice-President, and James Gallagher, Treasurer, 
confer for first time after recent campaign and election. 
Photo By Keller 
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MUSKETEERS TRIP BIG NINE FOE 44-43 
Boxlvell's Last Minute Swish Sends I z X 0 H S J d I 
Purdue Boilet·n1akers To Scrap I-leap ntrai·nurct avier pe11s on1e C Ie U e 
X:1vier Rings Up Its Fit-st Victory Over A Big T ea1ns E1itered Friclay Agai11st MQrris .. Harvey 
Nine Opponent In Ten Atten1pts Competition Slatecl For Jmi. 6, . . • . • 
By Bob Coutes Captains To iUeet With lliatt Undefeated :Musketeers Take Pohsh Off New 
After leading at the half Lew Hirt's Xavier Musketeers Intramural basketball will get Floor In Opening Tilt With West Virginians 
had to come from behind in the final 26 seconds to down the under way Tuesday evening, Jam1-
Boilermakers from Purdue, 44-43 at Lafayette last Satur- ~ry 6• a~ 6 :30. p.m. This was the 
. . ' information given out by Mr. 
day mght before 7500 partisan spectators. A field goal from George E. Hiatt, who is now call-
the side by Chick Boxwell, Middletown freshman, enabled ing for entries to be turned in as 
Xavier to win its first contest soon as possible. All teams, com-
from a Big Nine opponent in ten fine floor game as they pressed plete rosters, and the captain's 
attempts. the Boilermakers and set up nu- name, address, and phone must be 
The Musketeers overcame a 12- mcrous scoring opportunities. It in Mr. Hiatt's office by Dec. 15. 
6 Purdue lead midway in the first was the all-around floor play of There will be both day and dorm 
half by virtue of the sharp shoot- Boxwell, who played all but one leagues, the former playing at 
ing of Art Morthorst and Chick minute of the fray, that high- 1 :30 on Monday and Wednesday, 
Boxwell. They made eight of 13 lighted the Xavier attack. while the latter will have the floor 
foul attempts as they held a 22-H Boxwell 'l'Oll Scorer from 6:30 to 10:30 p.111., Monday 
half-time advantage. Boxwell led the Musketeer scor- thru Thursday. 
Second Half A Lulu ing with four fielders and three Tentative plans call for a sys-
ti f I · · l 1\[ tem of four leagues composed of The second half was a nip and free · 1l'Ows or e even po111 s. · c-
tuck battle in which the lead Mullen was second with ten eight teams each. At the end of 
changed eleven times. Dick Ax- points. Axness of Purdue was regular season play an elimination 
ncss, Purdue forward, was the high man for the evening with tournament between the top two 
· · ti B ·1 l seven goals and 011e f1·ee toss fo1· teams of each league will be run mam cog in 1C 01 erma rnr ma-
t · 1 · 1 15 po1·11 ts. off to determine the intramural chine as he all1ec six goa s. 
The Blue Battlers were not to XAVIER Fl\I Pl~ •rp champions. The individual team 
FG FA .·i captains will be responsible for be denied as they pressed their Boxwell .................. '1 •I :i 11 h 
t · th fi 1 . t t Bolton ...................... 1 o o 2 2 t eir tean1's conduct, checking out opponen s 111 e na m111u cs ·o r· 1 r1 1 o 1 o 
\.OI'' ·························· 2 10 and return of equipment, and the capture the contest. With 41 sec- llfcilf11llen ................ ·I ;~ ·I 
d . . B'll B b . AIHton .................... l 2 2.·i ·I report of the game results. These on s rema111111g 1 er crian, Morlho1·xt ................ !l 2 2 .~ scores should be tui·ned 1·nto 1\"r. Purdue game captain, threw in a Schuellrr ················ 1 3 1 1 u' ·• 
llleQumle .................. O o O O Hiatt's office within twenty four 
fielder from the foul circle to tic Kartholl .................. 1 fi a l 5 -
Bh.;H111ey01· .............. 1 2 l L B hours after con1pletion of gan1es. 
the score at •12 all. A few seconds Obe1·ting .................. o o o 1 O Several students with officiating 
later Berberian made a foul shot 
to give Coach Mel Taube's hoop-
Total;; .............. 1;, 23 H 1D ·H experience will act as referees for 
PURDUI~ these contests. There will prob-
stcrs a one point lead. Boxwell l~G l~A F~r P.11~ TP6 bl b t' f 11 tl t then dribbled to the side of the CnudPll · ············ ········· 2 :l - a Y c a mee mg 0 · a 1e cam 
court and counted with a dra- ~~[\~~:}i,;j;1··· :::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ :/ 1~ captains after the schedule is 
matic shot that climaxed U1C Xav- Berbrt-ian ················ ·I !i I :l :I~ drawn up so that the necessary in-
icr scoring and provided the ~::r,i,\';'k~ :::::::::::::::::: ~lJ ~ o .. tl. ~l formation regarding equipment, 
Willianis .................. L L " forfeits, game times, etc., can be margin of victory Lodge ........................ o u o l u . 
· l~rtrl .......................... I l o 1 2 distributed. So far the following 
Flom· Game Outstancling Banks · ····· ················ 0 0 0 1 0 teams have registered with Mr. 
Jim Kartholl, Malcolm McMul- Totals · ·············· 17 :i:i !l rn •l:l Hiatt: Day League: X-Squires, X-
lcn, and Bobby Alston played a Otncials: Jim Ci·ow" (Indiana) and News, Northern Kentucky Turtles; 
Cleo Diehl (Northwestern). 
------------------------------ Dorm league and Pea Hills. After 
' X's ALL-OPPONEl'TT TEAM 
Xavier's All-Opponent Team is based on how well the 
player named performed against the Musketeer eleven. To 
insure impartiality, they are chosen by the Xavier squad. 
None of the players named received a unanimous vote; how-
ever, in regard to the best coached team, Miami was almost 
unanimous. They also rank high, along with Marshall, as 
the team that displayed the most sportsmanship. 
Position Player School 
Encl .................................. llensley .............................. Kentucky 
Tackle .............................. Rusl{owsld ............................ Ohio U. 
Guarcl .............................. Whelan .......................... John Carroll 
Center .............................. Rhodemyr·e ........................ Kentucl<y 
Guarcl .............................. Plank ........................................ Mia1ni 
Tackle .............................. \Veaver .................................... l\fiami 
Encl .................................. Dahn ...................................... Dayton 
Back ................................ Olix .......................................... l\fiami 
Back ................................ Stephens ................................ U. of C. 
Back ................................ Bok .......................................... Dayton 
Back .................................. Parseghian .............................. Miami 
Honorable Mention-
Ends: Hoover, Miami; Dunham, Bowling Green. 
Tackles: McDermontt, Kentucky; Rideout, Bowling Green. 
Guards: Miller, Marshall; Yarutis, Kentucky. 
Center: Dietzel, Miami. 
Backs: Phelps, Kentucky; Shoults, Miami. 
January 6, the floor will be open 








fall of the same year he came to 
Xavier and captured a center 
berth on the frosh squad. The 
next season found him holding 
down a starting varsity position, 
where he remained until he en-
tered the Army in '42. 
His tour of military service 
took him to England, France, 
Italy, Germany and Austria. Up-
on returning to Xavier he recap-
tured his old job at the pivot spot 
and sparked the '46 Musketeer 
team despite its poor three-win 
and seven-loss record. In each of 
his four Jetter-winning years with 
the Blue and White, Vikertosky 
continually received mention for 
his stalwart defensive play, his 
brilliant pasir defending and his 
great team spirit. 
(The names of players who re-
ceived letters and the text of 
speeches given by featured 
speakers were not available to 
the NEWS at press time. For a 
full account of the football dinner 
ceremonies, read next week's edi-
tion.) 
By Jim. l(eefe 
Lew Hirt's undefeated Musketeers will entertain Morris-
Harvey College of Charleston, W. Va., Friday night in an 
effort to extend their winning streak to three games. The 
game will be the first played on the new floor of the fiield-
house. In addition to the new floor, the fieldhouse seats have 
Lew Hirt 
Cage Mentor llirt 
Opthnistic .About 
Season's Outlook 
With the outlook for a highly 
successful cage season a definite 
possibility, the spotlight in Xav-
ier's current basketball squad 
focuses on the towering figure of 
its head coach, Lew Hirt. 
Hirt, who last year piloted a 
green squad that lacked college 
experience to seven wins in 25 con-
tests, and to a runner-up position 
in the Midwest Collegiate Tour-
ney, is optimistic when conversa-
tion turns to his '47-48 hoopstcrs. 
Cites Tough Schedule 
"The possibilities arc there but 
the schedule is tougher," sp.ys the 
jovial coach who previously led 
both Hamilton Public and Catho-
lic high school quintets to suc-
cessful seasons. "It may take the 
boys a few games to find them-
selves," he adds, "because of the 
irregular practice sessions which 
were necessitated by the delay in 
completing changes on the Me-
morial Fieldhouse floor." 
Coach Hirt, who was an All-West-
ern guard selection while at De-
Pauw University in 1925, will 
again use the double pivot system 
of offense but he plans to toss in 
a few befuddling modifications, 
chief of which will be the fast 
brealc. The added height, which 
the squad will enjoy should also 
prove of value when some of the 
(Continued on Page 5) 
been painted and other improve-
ments have been made for the ben-
eflt of Xavier's patrons. 
The Hirt hoopsters, with an easy 
win over Franklin and an impres-
sive victory over Purdue already 
checked off on the right side of the 
ledger, will be meeting a team of 
unknown caliber when they at-
tempt to prolong their winning 
skein. Last season Xavier and Mor-
ris-Harvey met once with the 
Muskies winning by a 59-48 score. 
•.ream Average 57 Points 
Xavier will field a team which 
has averaged 57 points in the first 
two games to 48 for their oppo-
ncn ts. The probable starting line-
up for Xavier will consist of For-
wards Dick Boxwell and Howard 
Schueller, center Malcolm McMul-
len, and guards Don Bolton and 
Bob Alston. Howard Schueller and 
Malcolm McMullen are out in 
front in the race for individual 
scoring honors with a total of 45 
points between them. Schueller has 
accounted for 26 of these points 
while McMullen has the remaining 
19 to his credit. 
Following this first home game, 
the Muskies will go on the road 
again, journeying to Athens Tues-
day to engage the Ohio University 
Bobcats and traveling to Lexing-
ton the following night to do bat-
tle with the powerful Wildcats of 
the University of Kentucky. Up to 
press time, the University of Ken-
tucky had won its first four games 
by lop-sided scores, and promises 
to be in the running for top na-
tional honors again this year. 
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~~----------~----===== AS I SEE.IT: 
Wl1at Mik.e's l\lea11s 
Bv Diel' Henkel 
1-lirt Opti11iistic 
About Caa:e Season 
L' 
(Continued from Page 4) 
nation's top quintets square off 
against the 1\Iuskics. 
With clue The material which Coach Hirt 
n respect to our promising cagers for their tight squeeze hopes lo whip inlo a combination 
over .t urcluc the bi"'"'C.St sp ·t 't · th ' this week i~ the "'"' . · 01 s 1 cm Ill c Musketeer sports parade that will boost Xavier into a high 
V'Jr ·t 
1 
• awanlmg of the LC'gion of Honor to Captain l\Iikc spot in the collegiate basketball 
1 .el os 'e) at the football banquet last night. Not only because that 
1
1 picture includes four former prep 




c gicn competitor and gentleman that :Mike• school captams. "1\fac" :r-.. rcMullc11 
i rnrtosl·ey i b t I r • . ' · s, u a so because the Legion of Hon01· itself ha .. 'l been' rangy pivotman, Guard Chic!· 
revived docs th's !) ·t· I · I ' , •. • a1 1cu ar item deserve everyone's attention. Boxwell and Forwards Don Bai-
ro tlus column's mind lhc return of the Legion of Honor lo the I ton and Howie Schu<'llcr held the 
:':·::'·"· ·::., ... ,.,,,.,.,.,,.,.,.,, X'.tvier s.ports scene heralds the complete return I captaincy at their high schools 
. ''" "" ·•· ,, '=':itj rocl:y road that the Blue and \Vhite has tra ,-cletl II In addition to newcomers Me-
·~:';' ...... ,?WK ot athletic normalcy to the campus. To retrace the at \'arious times. 
t ·. · ·:: W since \\'oriel \\'ar II interrupted her then rising, 1\Iullen and Boxwell, Jim Kartholl, 
n · .. ·"'"'"" · .. ·· .. ~·\ fortunes \\'Ollie! im·o!ve a lengthy process. Suffice it I former Notre Dame letterman and 
i}d'ftie. ·r.-, -:>) to say here that a successful grid season, the clc- captain at Central Catholic, Ft. 
~:::1:;,,.::, · .. · · <tifl feat. of Purdne, and finally the renewal of the W~yne, Incl.,_ ai~cl Don ~ct~lly, cap-
.. Jk\ Lcg1011 of Honor award marks a significant mile- tam of St. Xavier, Lou1snllc, have 
·: Jt stone in Xavier annals. filed intentions to replace retum-
..... ,.'; ,};, If Mike Vikertosky will excuse this little bit of ing contenders. The general con-
. fit editorializing at his expense, we know the whole clition of his squad, Hirt claims, 
Dick Henkel 
campus and its followers join with us in c01;gratu- is better than that which his team 
laling him. Sclc1om has any but the most lavish reached last year. 
praise been spoken of him. "'hen he leaves the university as a stu-
dent, we will lose more than a great name on lhe Xavier gridiron 
and the winner of the Legion of Honor. \Vc'll he losing a sincere pcr-
sonali ty and a real man. 
/•,,NO'l'Him TRY ... 
For a long time now, this column's favorite baby has been the 
extension of the intramural program, and it tickles our curiosity this 
week to learn that Physical Education director George Hiatt has an-
nounced the opening of intramural basketball competition on .Jaim-
ary 6. The same program last year, even lhough it existed, was hardly 
anything to cli!nb flagpoles or toss confetti about. 
Several groups and many individuals on campus arc as cager to 
see intramurals go over as we are. From personal conversation with 
him, we know that 1\lr. Hiatl, as the person directly c01;cernccl with 
intramural competition, is sincere in his desire to mal:c it a top cam-
pus activity. Sat! to say, our rather extensive invc~;tigations on why 
the program hasn't succeeded loo well in th!:! past ha\·c revealed that 
lack of student cooperation is the big drawback. It's pretty much like 
offering an urchin a bag of candy and having him rap your shirn; 
for it. Intramumls arc for student benefit, but the response doesn't 
show it.. When team captains meet Monday with Mr. Hiatt to com-
plete details of the basketball intr::i.murals, we hope lherc arc twice 
as many men present as anyone expected. It's a cinch some of our 
"old" men on campus can use the exercise. 
A SCOOI' ... 
1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sportstistics 
By Bob Coates 
Both of Xavier's basketball 
games have been broadcast. The 
Fi·anklin game at Middletown was 
narrated by vVPFB, of Middle-
town, and the Boilermaker con-
test was described by vVBAA, the 
Purdue Univer-
sity station. 
* * * 
A news re-
lease from John 
C:u·roll tells us 
~;~~:G~~~~~~ ~:*~t 
standing oppo-
nent lineman Bob Coates 
and also :l2 of :lG \'Otes nominat-
Very few people he1·cabouts know it, but Student Council's consli- ing nay as the year's outstanding 
tulional "adjustment" committee is including a measure among its 11 1 a -aromH opponent. Don Kay, 
many innovations which will lend terrific strength to student athletic along with Stacldiousc, was placed 
programs. Tentative plans call for the appointment of a sti:!-ncling on the first team, aml Tom Bal-
athletic committee or board which will regulate and supel'vise such lahan, BolJ Conway, Jim UcFranco 
things as intramurals. Operating under the principle th?.t student aml Boh l\lcQuade were on the 
committees can better regulate certain student activities, Council's sccon!l squad. 





ing the Evening College Choral 
Club program presented at the Ft. 
Thomas Veterans' Hospital on 
December 8 have prompted hospi-
tal staff officials to request the 
choristers' return for the veter-
ans' annual Christmas party on 
December 23. 
Featured soloists who merited a 
return engagement arc Arthur 
Volek and Charles May. Under 
the direction of Miss Helen 
Gaugh, the club's forty members 
will offer a concert of holiday se-
lections and Christmas hymns . 
Miss Eunice Luskey is piano ac-
companist. 
BACK S'l'UDENT RELIEF!! 
* * * 
The Purdue Fielclhousc, a spa-
cious structure, scats a capacity 
ALU1l'1JVAE TO HOLIJ crowd of 9,500 fans and is now 
nECOLLECTION JJAY cquippcc1 with all-stec1 bleachers. 
In accordance with the spiritual It also houses a number of swim-
objccts of their association, the ming pools and gyms. 
Xavier Alumnae Association is * * * 
sponsoring an Afternoon of Rec- The new Xavier Fieldhouse 
ollcction, Sunday, December 1'1, floor is one of the best in the 
J.9'17, in Bcllarminc Chapel. The country. It is well constructed and 
Reverend Edw. Hartman, S.J., of is resilient enough to give under 
the Milford Division, will serve as pressure so as to make running 
conference leader, it has hccn an- and stopping easier. It is venti-
nouncecl by Ruth Grace and Gar- lated with dry air as a safeguard 
net Davis, co-chairmen of lhc against moisture. 
affair. 
The first or the three confer-
ences to be held will begin at one 
o'clock and the final conference 
will be followed by Benediction. 
.Arrangements have been made to 
serve dinner in the Xavier cafe-
teria to those who desire it, at 
[i :30 p.m. Reservations will be 
necessary and may be made lo 





~~lij~ :Msg1·. Spence To Review 
for men, women 
and children. 
h Se '11 "s "Kimrshlood Royal" C ristmas ..... "" The Cincinnati Circle of the In-
• • • Your Protection 
Against Tuberculosis 
temational Federation of Catholic 
Alumnae has announced that the 
I 
Very Rev. Msgr. Chai·Ics E. 
Spence will be the speaker when 
I 
he reviews Sincl:iir Lewis' cur-
rcn t best seller, "Ki-11[/shluorl 
I Royal." 'fhe lecture, which marks 
the second of a series on Catholic 
'l.'lwurJlit on the Best Scllcrn, will 
be given Sunday evening, Decem-
ber 14 at 8 :30 in the auditorium 
of Our Lady of Cincinnati Col- • 
lege. 
Reservations for this lecture are 
limited and may be had by con-
tacting Miss Margaret K, Muma- • 






34-36 E. Fifth St. 
The children arc going to the ari museum, their fathers and 
mo~lwrs arc going with them, young men and women arc making 
lhc1r way there. Everybody's going! Why don't you join the 
cro\\'cl and make a tour of the Cincinnati Art i'\luseum in Eden Park? 
The opening of the Millan F. and Edna F. Shelt Collection on 
Octob~r 1 placed the Cincinnati Museum high in the realm of 
Egypt1~1; Art Object Collections. Among the five hundred pieces 
are dc1tics, scarabs, ceramics, household and burial objects; but 
pr?bably the most important is the mummy case of a general or 
priest from XV B.C. It is among the finest cases in America. 'l'hc 
wooden frame of cedar from Lebanon is covered with linen and 
g?sso, i.e., Plaster of Paris. The painted decorations implore the 
aid of the gods and depict the pagan conception of Life after Death. 
By 1.nounting t1;e case over a mirror the lower side may also be 
stuched. Four 111nestone canopic jars which hold the viscera of the 
encased mummy arc also being shown. 
In the permanent painting collection all the great masters are 
represented. Among the outstandi:q.g canvases arc: Portrait of l\lrs. 
Phili11 'l'hiclmcss by Thomas Gainsborough, Tarquin ancl the Cum-
a~a.n Siby.l by .Andrea M.antegna, Portmit of Philip II, of Spain by 
T1_t1an, i\11~s Rulgc by Sa· Joshua Reynolds, Porfrait of a Young 
Girl Ilolclmg a l\'lcclal by Rembrandt, a Murillo, Saint Thomas of 
Villavnucva, and the first acquired canvas of the French Modern 
Paul Cezanne, POl'trnit of l\lmc Cezanne. Much of the painting of 
Frank Duveneck is also hung in the city of his birth and death. 
At present you might get the impression that you were walking 
through the galleries backward, and rightly so since you act:.ially 
are because the galleries were hung in such a way that the order 
will be chronological and more logical when the new North en-
trance and staircase is ready late next year. 
The Museum is open daily from 10 to 5, Tuesdays from 1 to 10, 
and Sunday from 2 to 5. Special lectures or tours for classes or 
club groups of any kind ·with luncheon or tea available at any 
time by simply calling PArkway 5204. Members of the Museum 
faculty are also available for lectures at the place of your choosing. 
Each Tuesday at 8 p.m. a free motion picture from the museum's 
file of Hollywood and foreign classics is shown for the public. 
Tuesday evening is an ideal time to make your first visit to 
the Museum since special (brief) tours arc conducted before and 
after the movie. Whenever you go, Mr. Philip R. Adams, director 
and Mr. Edward Dwight, assistant director, will welcome you; but 
go! The Museum is something you will enjoy while in Cincinnati. 
< ........... o;~~;· .... ·~~:~~ ...... ~~~~ ...... ~;~·~~ ...... ~~~ ........... __ I 
124 Government Place (Rear of Post Office) ! 
Photostats E::. 













WHITE VILLA GROCERS, INC. 
i 537 EAST PEARL ST. ~ 
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Too ln1portant To Forget_ ... 
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. 1-1. FIELI\IAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
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-· ---------· WCPO Editor Wonders 
Lou Ko'pinski's What Xavier Students Are 
Dorm Coverage ff 
..._  --···--· --· Doing About Current A airs 
SCHOLARLY SAYINGS 
Those dorm students who ca· 
rouse, and overshoot their ET A, 
and then come in with a sorry ex· 
cuse, will undoubtedly hear F1·. O. 
J. Enylurn's "you'd better tie a 
knot in that line or you're going 
to slip off." 
And we can easily associate "I 
maintain that-" with F1·. J. I. 
Malone's Marriage course. Then 
there's ilfr. J. E. Shaiv's inevitable 
"For example, Pete the candy 
man." Or ilfr. L. A. Feldhaus' re-
liable "Think about that for 
awhile." ilfr. La Grange's matter 
of fact "Just write it in your own 
words." "flfr. Costello's determined 
"If you men plan to be engineers, 
you had better got to work on 
time." Pr. L. A. Linz's uninten-
tional "Now we shall consider the 
Student Council for instance." J.lfr. 
F. A. Pete1·s' rehearsed "Hodge-
podge." Mr. ·J. F. Link's. authori-
tative " " 
KEMPER PUN PALACE 
It's an inspiring sight when 
Jolin McFarlctnd, Ed C1·oss and 
Bob Drenmin march .off to sodality 
meetings every Wednesday night. 
Keep up the good work Be1·nie 
Downey! 
Understand Bob Seipp has 
moved into another room. The 
former occupant was informed to 
leave for safety i·easons. Every-
body's quite maudlin about it too. 
Especially Joe Hennm"lnan. 
They say Mike Mulhemn and 
Gerry Leahy have joined an exclu-
sive fraternal organization nea1· 
Peebles' Corner. 
DORl\l DISC DILEl\IMA 
Pass That Peace Pipe-Buel Win-
kle and Fr. 0. Enylum 
Cvlla/1omtion - Quiz situation in 
Business Law 
Sctve the Bunes /01· Henry Jones-
Loretta's theme song 
Pctpa, ·won't You Dance with Me 
-Patricia asking Paul Oberlin 
Civilizcition-Barracks No. 12 
How Soon-Seven more days 
You'1·e My Girl-G.I. 
Clwistmas Sony-Merely three 
more themes to go 
Golden Earrings-Suggestion for 
her Xmas present. 
Free Movies In South Hall 
By Bob 0110 
Events that affected Xavier's undergraduates 15 or 20 years 
ago seem to pedestrain in the light of today's dazzling pace, 
that even younger alumni wonder what the boys at Xavier think 
about all of it. Whereas prize debaters· of the late '20's won medals 
for dissertating on the Hawley-Smoot Tariff or subsidy of the Mer-
chant Marine, today's debaters probably are expected to get pro-
found about atomic energy, the 
UN, the French strikes, Palestine 
warfa1;e, or American inter-
vention in China. And since 
politicians are making an even 
worse mess of them, the thou-
ghts of undergraduates, trained 
as Xavier trains them, ought to 
be a contribution toward dis-
pelling the encircling gloom. 
Since those 1920's the Town 
Meeting idea has been popular-
ized by the radio chains. So per-
haps Xavier could adapt this idea 
to its famous Philopedian Debat-
ing Society. The opinion of the 
man on the street today is ·being 
sought by office holders and 
roving newspaper cameramen. 
Housewives try to win electric 
refrigerators and fur coats by 
traveling to New York or Holly-
wood to answer questions about 
the name of Casey Jones' loco-
motive partner. Certainly, the 
Philopedian society could open 
its doors once in a while to foe 
.vhole student- body for a general 
sessions 'that would deal with the 
draft of 'teen agers or some of 
the questions mentioned a few 
lines ago, 
Xavier's debaters of the 20's 
made an enviable record. They 
were as well known scholastic-
ally as the Musketeers in ath-
letics. And if Xavier is primarily 
a school and not an athletic club, 
this tradition ought to be follow-
ed today. It is not looking down 
the nose at a letterman to say 
that his 60-yard run or 20-point 
basketball game or no-hit base· 
ball game will have been forgot-




of one of his classmates who be-
comes a councilman, a judge, a 
corporation lawyer, an indus-
trilaist or a newspaperman. The 
point is that Greater Cincinnati, 
like the rest of the world,, comes 
to recognize that Xavier's class-
room training counts the most, 
as it rightly should. That is why 
Xavier's undergraduates today 
ought pot allow the university's 
scholastic traditions to wither 
for want of nourishment. 
The Philopedian Society can 
be an instrument for training 
future citizens of influence in 
Xavier's community. Whether 
Xavier men have been wielding 
the influence of which they are 
capable during these recent de-
cades is matter for ·another col· 
mnn, and perhaps an appropriate 
questio!1 for a Philopedian ses-
sion. 
And while we are on the sub-
ject of current events as they 
affect Xavier undergraduates, is 
there at Avondale an aspiring 
dramatist who can weave a mas,-
terpiece out of the tragedy of 
Archbishop Stepinac of Yugo-
slavia? There is material for a 
real propaganda play ... .rt;herater 
of the type the leftists would de-
vour if one of theirs was the mar-
tyr. Here we have a Catholic 
prelate, thrown to the lions as 
glibly as any early Christian 
under Nero or Diocletian. The 
old tryanny lives under a new 
name. The ainmunition is at hand 
for some Xavier playright. He 
can produce a one-act play that 
will have the whole of the mid-
west talking. He'll be as famous 
as a four-letter man .... and that 
would be something. 




Carol Chapelle . 
Sinton Bo&el CBerl'J 3331 
Chesterfield will present free 
movies in South Hall Sunday 
evening beginning at 7: 30 p. m. 
The program will feature a short 
com·edy and "T o b a c c o 1 an d, 
U. S. A." produced by Louis de 
Rochemont, producer of such hits 
as "Fighting Lady" and Bommer-
ang." Chesterfields' will be avail-
able to those in attendance. 
one year after graduation 
Witlidrawal Notice 
If the student withdraws 
from any or all courses with· 
out permission of the Dean, he 
receives an automatic failure. 
The student who withdraws 
from any or all courses with 
the requisite permission will 
receive a grade of W, if the 
withdrawal takes place within 
the first ·third of the session, 
or a gralle of WP (withdrew 
passing) or \VF (withdrew 
failing) if he with draws after 
the first third of the session. 
Permission will be given only 
when application is made 
within two weeks after dis-
continuance. The grade WF 
is accounted as a failure in 
computing scholastic standing. 
XA VIER's FAVORITE 
BARBER 
JULIUS LOHR 
3757 Montgomery Road 
~ Blocks East of Campus 
THAT'S what you can earn after completing 
one year of pilot training· and winning your wings 
in the Air Force .. 
It is a good deal from the start. While y~m't·e 
an Aviation Cadet you draw $75 pct month, plus 
lood, quarters, uniforms, ·medical ancl clcnt~l 
•care. After successfully finishing the course, you 
:are commissioned a Second Lieutenant, Air Force 
Reserve, ancl assigned to actiwe cluty with the 
Air Force at $336 a month ( inclmling Hight pay), 
with excellent chances for ftuther mcrcascs as 
promotions c~mc through. 
In addition, you get an extra $500 for each 
year of active duty, and will he given a chance to 
-compete for a commission in the Rcgu1ar Air 
Force if you are interested in a service career. 
This opportunity, which cannot he duplicatccl 
.anywhere else at any price, equips men for wcll-
paid, responsible positions throughout the avia-' 
tion industry, at high pay from the beginning. It 
is open to you if you 're single, between 20 and 
26% years old, arid have completecl at least one-
half the requirements for a degree from an 
accrcditccl college or university (or pass an exami-
na Lion measuring the equivalent), Ask for 
details at your U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force 
Recrniting Station,. or write to Headquarters, 
U.S. Air Force. Attcntiof!: Aviation Cadet Section, 
W ashinglon 25, D. C. 
U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE 
N 0 T IE : If you were awaiting assignment or 
Inking •u·nining when the Aviation Cadet proirram 
wus cut buck in 1944~4·5, you can re·•1ualify simply 
by 1111ssing the (lh)·sic11l ex11minulion. provided you 
llWt!l the other re1111iremcnls listed above. Write for 
infor111111ion lo Ilc111l111111r1ers. U. S, Air Force. A1ten-
"tion: Avintion Cmlct Section. Washington ·25, D, C, 
.CAREERS WITH A FUTURE 
U. 5. Army and 
U. S. Air Force 
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CHOICE . . 
CHATTER 
By Mary McKay 
Ah, the Christmas shopping 
season-it comes but once a year, 
thank goodness ... while battling 
our merry way through Shillito's, 
we overheard the following con-
versation: 
"X Stude1its Sliould Protest" 
Henry J.\'layer interviews Jmige Clare G. ·Fencrty before his 
· C .. i111so11 Fingernails Excoriated 
(Continued from Page 2) 
dreams? That you don't actually dream dreams.Mt you just dream. 
Xaverianu.s dismissed the thought from mind until later in the week 
when he was reading over "Romeo and Juliet" by the noted William 
Shakespeare. In it he came across a speech by Romeo, "I dream'd a 
dream toni~ht." Perhaps the first sentence wasn't so atrocious after 
all. Perhaps we do dream dreams. Or do we? 
"The Lor1l is with Thee" 
Xavcrianus attended Mass at 5:30 a.m. on the feast of the Immacu-
late Conception. He marvelled that just so few words as were spolten 
meant so much: "Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with thee." If the 
leaders of the world would lend an ear to these nine words, and then 
make an effort themselves to become filled with grace, there would 
be no need for the statement of Judge Fenerty, speaking at t11e Xavier 
Forum, "The lights are going out again all over Europe and perhaps 
all over the world." 
The Light of the Wo·1·lcl has given the solution for everlasting peace: 
be full of grace. Xaverianus feels it a pity that blinded statesmen the 
world over are making movements that tend to a repetition of tlle 
cont!ict, whose marlts are still strongly felt after two years of peace. 
Sweet Young Shllllto Associate: 
l won't marry until I find a man 
with the courage of a lion but the 
meekness of a lamb, the wisdom 
of Socrates but the cleverness of 
Noel Coward; he must be as hand· 
some as a movie star but never 
conceited; he must be as gallant 
as Sir Walter Raleigh, but ... 
Xavier Fomm Lecture, Sumlay, December 7 .-Photo by McCarthy :!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll !:: 
§ T lie Lallndry Nearest Xavier § 
Joe l\leyer, Jr. (peering around 
clothes rack): How fortunate we 
met! ... 
"You students of Xavier should flood the President, the § Off F t D d bl S • • S 
State Department, the Congressional leaders, especially those § ers as ' epen a e eJ VlCe S 
By Henry ilfoycr 
How many cups of coffee have 
Dorothy Fcldknm1, and Dot Lett 
consumed during those weekly 
Wednesday nite meetings at Wig· 
gins? ... Bob Davis thinks that if 
all the college boys who sleep in 
class were placed end to encl they 
would be a lot more comfortable 
•.. Helen Lauber has joined the 
select order of the Green Room 
.•. There's no mistake about Paul 
who have sponsored resolutions in behalf of Archbishop § "SHIRTS OUR. SPECI~TY" § 
Stepinac, with letters, protesting the mock trial and subse- § One Day Service If Desired § 
quent conviction of that heroic servant of God by the Tito S ASTOR LAUNDERERS $ 
government, until our government E :: 
takes action." So cleclarccl the "our government representatives :: 3912 Reading Road AVon 1765 :: 
Honorable Clare G. Fenerty, one· should speak out fearlessly for the 5 "You Get 'E1n Faster A.t A.sto1·" :: 
time Congressman ancl now Juclge vi11dication of Archbishop Stepinac § § 
of the Common Pleas 'Court of of Zagreb, for the resurrection of 5 BACHELOR BUNDLES OUR SPECIALTY S 
Philadelpllia, Sunday evening, prior the principles of the Atlantic :fo1111111m111111111111111111111111lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli: 
to his appearance in the Xavier Charter, for the restoration of hu- •.•=:=•.•==::=;•.·=···====···===···===···=···====···====···=···=···=··· 
Forum at the Taft Auditorium. man rights, the recognition of the··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·· 
dignity of man and the self-deter· 
mination of nations." Cappel being happHy married - The judge also stressed that, 
he even writes "Betty" when he since we as Catholics have the Di-
doodles ... Jimmy Feck was visit- vine Truth, we mut be very zealous 
ing a clothing salesman friend the in spreading it, for as he put it, Officers Elected 
other day. While Jim waited for "you would be surprised to lmow , At the second bi-monthly meet-
Sam to complete a sale. of a suit to to what lengths the Communists ing of the recently organized 
a rather bedraggled gentleman who will go, to propagate their false Chess Club of Xavier, Dan Brown 
was alrealy wearing the coat and ideas." was elected president; John Lei-
veat of one of Sam's best suits, He. also attacked the policy of bold, vice president; Bob Dauer, 
~he man suddenly turne.d and ran appeasement, which our govern· secretary, and Ray Sohnhorst of 
mt? the street. At th~1r yells,· a ment pursued during the war, the night colle~e was elected 
policeman pulled out his gu~ and pointing out that we betrayed treasurer. 
~.oined th~ c~ase, as Sam shr1elrnd, Yugoslavia at Teheran, and Po- Prior to the election of officers, 
Shoot him m the pants, the coat land at Yalta. Two tragic fruits of the new constitution was intro· 
and vest are mine." our policy were the trials of Gen- cluced and unanimously approved. 
eral Mihailovitch and Archbishop The. new constitution will permit 
WHAT THE WORLD SEEMS. Stepinac, both travesties of justice. official members of the club to 
TO BE LOOKING FOR · According to Judge Fenerty, to participate in intercollegiate com-
IS "THE LOST ACCORD." undo the wrongs of our policy, petition . 
• • • IT'S JOHNNY LONG'S LATEST SIGNATURE RELEASE -
Uf (19/e, Bells II ..... f'J: 
"JINGLE BELLS" is in for another season Of 
popularity owing to that southpaw of the violin, 
Johnny Long. Yeah, man, Johnny, you've got a 
great record! · 
There's another great record in the spotlight. 
It belongs to Camel cigarettes. More people 
are smoking Camels than ever before! 
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, 
with smokers who have tried and compared, 
Camels are the "choice of experience"! 
IS MY 
CCGARenEj 
Please - mtty I make 
a Suggestion! 
The Purple Cow is the place to meet 
When Xavier men want to treat 
Each other or their girl friend fair 
To food fit for a millionaire. 
Fountain Square Hotel Cincinnati, Ohio 
-And here's another great record-, 
More people are SwtOk<ttg CAMELS tlcatt t11er befoYe!....... ~ 
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l\ly Ohsm·mtions This \V eek ••• 
COED DOROTHY DIX 
REVAMPS TACTICS 
By Pat. Riley • • • 
REMEMBER that article \Ve wrote about getting your man, girls, 
you know the one that we said the straight goods was the "being 
subtle" approach? \Voll, we have changed our minds. Being subtle 
didn't help us at all, and doggone we were so subtle that our own 
mother didn't know what we were driving at. It got us exactly nowhere 
with our project. Now this is what we arc planning to do. 
Be firm, never let him say no. PERSEVERANCE is the watch-word. 
Let him lmow who is boss, right from the beginning so there won't be 
any difficulty. \Vim it's a question of what show to sec, his choice or 
yours, you drag him to the movie you prefer. But this domineering 
spirit must never rear its ugly head. Smile sweetly all the while you 
gTasp him by the collar and point him in the direction you wish to go. 
And for heaven's sake, Viola, don't dare act like you own a bmin. 
Be dumb, stupid, weal.:, dense, ignorant! 
If you want to hold a man's interest, refrain from being a CRITICIZ-
ING Clara. Notl1ing aggravates a man more than to be criticized or 
corrected. Nothing will pitch them into a hideous fit of temper or an 
ugly, gmmpy mood than to be told that they have made a mistake. 
Everything they say and do is perfect-all of the lime. Their word 
is law. The tricl;: is to make your worcl theirs. 
Reel Cross No""r Offers Co11rse 
111 s,vin1mi11g To St11de11ts 
·walnut Hills Pool Availahlc 
l\lorulay~ Auel '\\T cclncsdays 
Attention, Xavier mermen. 
Senior Life Saving Classes arc 
being offered to students but 
they must sign up for them im-
mediately. Mr. George Hiatt of 
the Athletic Department is now 
accepting applications for the 
course which has already begun 
at the Walnut Hills High School 
Pool. 
On Monday and Wednesday 
nights at 7:00 p.m. Reel Cross 
instructors arc giving Xavier stu-
dents the opportunity to obtain 
their Red Cross certificates. 
This is not a beginners' course, 
being open to only those who 
have mastered swinm1ing fun-
damentals. 
Classes will not be held during 
the Christmas holidays. 
NOT 1lRY PUBLICS 
ON CAMPUS 






These Christmas Seals ancl 
Cards may be l>Urehasccl from 








.. ............................................................  
The Drug Store closest to ! 
Xavier University i 
The Abe Baumring i 
Pharmacy I 
EVANSTON : 
.................................................... i..11 .. 1111 .. t 
vised that the following notary __ g11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111_=!: 
publics are ready to serve stu-
dents and faculty members on 
1 
~ 
the Evanston Campus: 1= NEW 
Raymond J. Fellinger, Regis- ~ -
trar's Office. § ENGLAND 
Irivin F. Beumer, Veteran's -
Office. HAT 
Joseph Link, Jr., XU NEWS § MANUFACTURING = 
Office. 
Paul J. Burkhardt, Bursars 
Office. 
TAX STAMPS WANTED 
Now is the time for all good 
men to gather every available 
Ohio State sales tax stamp and 
turn them in to l\Irs. Thinnes 
at the switchboard in Hinkle 
Hall, or deposit them in the 
NEWS mail boxes. These 
stamps are used for the up-
keep and maintenance of the 
Jesuit home, Hinkle Hall, and 
its grounds. 









1: 118 East Sixth Street 
1: -
: : Cincinnati, Ohio 
'= , § CONRAD FOCHT, Sr., -, = Proprietor -
I




• • • • 
2nd and Vine Streets 
tincinnati, Ohio 
"Clieerf ul City" 
Al1unni Extend 
Dance Invitation 
Students from Louisville, Ky. 
have been invited to· a Christmas 
Dance, December 26, at the Con-
tinental · Ballroom of the Henry 
Clay Hotel in Louisville. 
The dance is being sponsored 
by the X.U. Club of Louisville and 
the Notre Dame University alum-
ni of Louisville. Ticltets arc on 
sale on the Evanston campus and 
may be procured from Tim Leahy. 
Reservations can be made at the 
Veterans Office in Science Hall. 
1 J)oru1 Students 
Plan Second Party 
Doz·mitory and out-of-town stu-
dents, under the guidance of the 
Campus Committee, will hold 
their .second all-dormitory party 
next 1\fonday at 7 p.m. in South 
Hall. No admission will be charged 
although students attending have 
been asltcd to make donations to 
defray the costs. 
\Valt Razanauskas, member of 
the Campus Committee, declined 
to say what had been planned for 
the evening, other than that there 
will be several surprises in store 
for the students and their dates. 
"I've smoked Chesterfiel'd 
for years and find 
they completely Satisfy." 
~ .. ~ 
RODERT RISK!N'S Nil\\' r!CTUR!l 
"MAGIC TOWN" 
RELEASEl> 8\" R~O RADIO PICTURES 
Students ai·e asked to stay 
out of Hinkle Hall unless they 





i\IUSIC - SPEAKERS 
For All Occasions 
Phone: DUnbar 2721 
or write 
Ill E. 4th St. Cincinnati, 0. 
A ALWAYS MILDER }-rf,e ~"':trffa/ o/-
B BETTER TASTING ~/If/ 1/ltt1llAl!I _ 
CJ COOLER SMOKING g/11'4 ' 
, 'I 
